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is a country girl from Iowa hoping to make it big in Hollywood. At 18 years old she moves to Los Angeles
chasing after her dreams of stardom and riches only to land a secretarial job. For years she works for Mr.
Jones, the owner a small company. Over the years, the company grows into a multi-billion company. Allie
loves working for Mr. Jones. Then one day, he announces his retirement. Allie meets her new boss, John
Jones, son of Mr. Jones and heir to Jones Corp. John is rude, disrespectful, and most off all, has it in for
Allie. It doesn’t matter what she does, nothing seems good enough for John. But just as things seem to
take a turn for the worse, Allie witnesses a side of John that she didn’t know existed. But is this the true
side of John? Does John feel the same about Allie or is he just stringing her along? Allie starts to question
herself when a girl from John’s past returns. --- KEYWORDS: Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Love
Scenes, Young Adult Romance, Romantic Suspense, Bad Boy Romance, Contemporary Romance, Bad Boy
Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Billionaire Romance Books, Office Romance, Alpha Male Romance,
Dominant Possessive Book, Contemporary Love Sex, Forbidden Romance, Boss Romance Novels, New
Adult Romance Ebooks
Touch Me-Grace Rawson 2020-04-16 4 steamy contemporary romance stories with no cliffhanger. The
Doctor’s Order - Medical Romance Divorced lawyer Charlotte Moss goes to her doctor's office with a
minor cold. With a month off work, she does not want to spend it in bed, ill. What starts as a routine visit
to the doctor soon turns into something very different. Billionaire doctor Elliot Sanderson is the man who
sees her. He is immediately attracted to her. He propositions her right there, in the office. Charlotte tells
herself that she is offended, that she is disgusted, and that she is not that kind of woman. So why can't she
get the billionaire, handsome doctor out of her head? Soon, she finds herself returning to the doctor's
office. There begins a romance that will take Charlotte into the realms of fame and tested friendship.
Simone, her best friend, thinks it is a bad idea, but is she just jealous? If the paparazzi find out, what will
they make of her? And who exactly is the mysterious, unflinching Doctor Elliot Sanderson? Does he truly
care for Charlotte? My Bossy Billionaire - Boss / Secretary Office Romance Allie Stone is a country girl
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from Iowa hoping to make it big in Hollywood. At 18 years old she moves to Los Angeles chasing after her
dreams of stardom and riches only to land a secretarial job. For years she works for Mr. Jones, the owner
a small company. Over the years, the company grows into a multi-billion company. Allie loves working for
Mr. Jones. Then one day, he announces his retirement. Allie meets her new boss, John Jones, son of Mr.
Jones and heir to Jones Corp. John is rude, disrespectful, and most off all, has it in for Allie. It doesn't
matter what she does, nothing seems good enough for John. But just as things seem to take a turn for the
worse, Allie witnesses a side of John that she didn't know existed. But is this the true side of John? Does
John feel the same about Allie or is he just stringing her along? Allie starts to question herself when a girl
from John's past returns. Wind of Truth - Second Chance Billionaire Romance Casey Larson is a single
mother who loves her career, delivering the daily news to the communities around Cape Cod, while
harboring an ambition of working for one of the bigger networks in New York She and her colleague,
Mark Lawson, were a great team, and when he gives her a book to read and prepare questions for the
author, for one of their weekly slots, Casey finds herself immersed in it. When she meets Paul Neal for his
interview the two find a mutual attraction, and when he invites her to dinner Casey is delighted to accept.
But as a relationship begins to spark they are suddenly caught in the middle of Hurricane Betsy, as she
roars in off the Atlantic. In two heady days, immersed in the throws of a new-found love, Casey feels that
she might have discovered something which had been longing for since her separation from her husband.
But life often throws a curve-ball at you, just when it seems like things are going well. Can Casey find true
happiness with Paul? Is he really the man for her, or just a fleeting desire? Can't Go Back - Billionaire
Step-brother Romance Alexander Bill grew up on Quackenbush Avenue in Brooklyn. She’d had a provincial
childhood, walking the distance between her grandparents’ house and home, just three doors away. She’d
never wanted for anything and had adored her father, but her dream was to become a teacher and move
somewhere out west. If there was one thing that prevented her from dreaming, it was her father. He was a
New Yorker through and through and the world beyond New York ceased to exist. He thought Alex would
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one day marry a nice New York boy and live somewhere in Brooklyn. Alex’s mother had left when she was
two after falling in love with a guy who predicted that one day “wine would be big.” He was right, and
they’d settled in northern California and had joined the ranks of the very wealthy. Alex also inherited a
stepbrother named Thom that she rarely saw but disliked just the same. When her mother offered her a
job in the company business, Alex decided to try it for a year. The salary was great, but the thought of
finally seeing the world appealed to her the most. She’d been dreaming of foreign lands her entire life.
What she didn’t expect was to have to work closely with a stepbrother who had a penchant for business
and an even better penchant for love.
Bad Boy Secret Babies-Grace Rawson 2020-04-16 There are 4 steamy romance stories with no cliffhanger.
Thrill - Bad Boy Billionaire Romance This was becoming a bad habit; going to the same bar after work,
sitting by herself with her dirty martini. It was getting to the point where the bartender would have her
drink ready before she even took off her coat. It wasn’t like she was an unattractive woman or anything;
men just seemed to be avoiding her these days. Maybe they could sense her glumness. So it was the
strangest thing when he walked in on that regular, dull night. He didn’t look like he belonged there, in
that rundown bar in his fine black suit and tie. Mia’s eyebrow shot up immediately when he walked in, and
watched him as he deliberately scanned the room. Maybe this rich boy’s car broke down and he needed a
phone or something. Whatever the case was, Mia knew the instant her eyes met his hazel ones, she was in
trouble. Shared by the Billionaire - Billionaire Threesome MFM Romance Lorali Johnson needs a job fast.
After looking for days, she stumbles upon a small office that looks like they are in need of a secretary.
Once hired, she quickly finds out that the two men she works for are actually two of the wealthiest
businessmen in Silicon Valley. They run a tech company that is worth billions. Jason and Gerald have been
friends since grade school and started their business right out of college. They are self-made and don't
have the airs of the elite. Down to earth and willing to share everything with each other, Lorali quickly
becomes the next thing they want to conquer. Strike to the Heart - Bad Boy Billionaire Romance When
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Sydney Clark, a flight nurse in Pinedale, Wyoming, finds herself in the sights of Max, an adventurous older
man, she finds that there’s more to him than meets the eye. He’s handsome and kind, the man of Sydney’s
dreams. A skilled helicopter pilot, Max is the quintessential man’s man, and their rescue work sends them
on harrowing, adrenaline-filled rescues. The Wind River Mountain Range attracts scores of adventurers,
many finding themselves fighting for their very lives in the chopper as it races the clock to get them to
hospital. When a mysterious man shows up in the tiny town asking questions, Sydney’s past is brought to
light, setting into motion a series of events that sends Sydney into the wilderness and puts her life in peril.
Will Max be able to find her before it’s too late? Billionaires’ Charm - Bad Boy Billionaire Menage MFM
Romance Victoria Holloway, owner of This Little Coffee Shop in New York City, is a twenty-four year old
business woman who thinks her shop is doing fantastic. She is already planning on expansion, but then
she is a workaholic, as her best friend and chief employee Donna often says. Victoria is living a good life
that only looks like getting better, if she can only avoid complications. Then, a handsome business tycoon
by the name of Max Steele comes into her shop. Life can get complicated when you catch the eye of a
billionaire. What can a man like him possibly want with her, a mere small business woman? She is not badlooking at all, but still, a man like him could have his pick of any woman in the world. Falling for him in
return is not exactly a part of Victoria’s business model either. Victoria soon finds herself up on the wrong
side of a new mob boss, which is another complication! So when she has a romantic interest from a
billionaire and violent interest from a mob boss it makes for too many complications. Anything can
happen, and probably will, but can her charm survive it?
Bad Boy Billionaire-Grace Rawson 2020-04-15 A collection of 4 steamy contemporary romance stories with
guarantee HEA. Billionaires’ Charm - Billionaire Menage MFM Romance Victoria Holloway, owner of This
Little Coffee Shop in New York City, is a twenty-four year old business woman who thinks her shop is
doing fantastic. She is already planning on expansion, but then she is a workaholic, as her best friend and
chief employee Donna often says. Victoria is living a good life that only looks like getting better, if she can
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only avoid complications. Then, a handsome business tycoon by the name of Max Steele comes into her
shop. Life can get complicated when you catch the eye of a billionaire. What can a man like him possibly
want with her, a mere small business woman? She is not bad-looking at all, but still, a man like him could
have his pick of any woman in the world. Falling for him in return is not exactly a part of Victoria’s
business model either. Victoria soon finds herself up on the wrong side of a new mob boss, which is
another complication! So when she has a romantic interest from a billionaire and violent interest from a
mob boss it makes for too many complications. Anything can happen, and probably will, but can her charm
survive it? My Bossy Billionaire - Bad Boy Boss / Secretary Romance Allie Stone is a country girl from Iowa
hoping to make it big in Hollywood. At 18 years old she moves to Los Angeles chasing after her dreams of
stardom and riches only to land a secretarial job. For years she works for Mr. Jones, the owner a small
company. Over the years, the company grows into a multi-billion company. Allie loves working for Mr.
Jones. Then one day, he announces his retirement. Allie meets her new boss, John Jones, son of Mr. Jones
and heir to Jones Corp. John is rude, disrespectful, and most off all, has it in for Allie. It doesn't matter
what she does, nothing seems good enough for John. But just as things seem to take a turn for the worse,
Allie witnesses a side of John that she didn't know existed. But is this the true side of John? Does John feel
the same about Allie or is he just stringing her along? Allie starts to question herself when a girl from
John's past returns. Thrill - Alpha Billionaire Romance This was becoming a bad habit; going to the same
bar after work, sitting by herself with her dirty martini. It was getting to the point where the bartender
would have her drink ready before she even took off her coat. It wasn’t like she was an unattractive
woman or anything; men just seemed to be avoiding her these days. Maybe they could sense her
glumness. So it was the strangest thing when he walked in on that regular, dull night. He didn’t look like
he belonged there, in that rundown bar in his fine black suit and tie. Mia’s eyebrow shot up immediately
when he walked in, and watched him as he deliberately scanned the room. Maybe this rich boy’s car broke
down and he needed a phone or something. Whatever the case was, Mia knew the instant her eyes met his
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hazel ones, she was in trouble. Wrong in the Right Way - Billionaire Stepbrother Romance Michelle didn’t
know what it was about Jackson but she had always gravitated to him like a moth to a flame. When they
were growing up, he would take her hand and drag her away to some crazy adventure and honestly she
cherished every moment. Michelle couldn’t help that they hadn’t seen each other the last couple years. He
was busy taking over the corporate world and she was working on being promoted to editor-in-chief at her
magazine. However, Michelle’s wish to reconnect with her stepbrother was granted with a birthday
invitation in the mail. Jackson invited her and his closest friends to stay at one of his mansions in San
Diego to celebrate his birthday weekend. Michelle couldn’t conceal her excitement to see him again and
have a relaxing weekend in the sun as a bonus. Little did she know this birthday bash weekend would be
filled with drama, jealousy and an epiphany as Michelle realizes her true feelings for Jackson.
Getting in Touch-Grace Rawson 2020-04-04 ** A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! ** Teresa
Peterson is married to her high school sweetheart Calvin. Everyone said they were destined for each
other. But the spark has been extinguished and they barely do much more than talk. Teresa put her dream
of a life in aviation on hold to be with Calvin at their farm. One day, her dream is reignited at a small
airfield not too far away from the farm that has been closed down due to budget restraints. A plane has to
make an emergency landing, and she has to act quickly to bring the plane in safely. When she lays her
eyes on the owner of the aircraft, she sees Richard Crowell as somebody that can take her away from her
stagnating life. She watches him start to fall for her and she gives him a brief peek at what his childhood
was like that he had forgotten. They hide their relationship, but somebody is watching them and knows
their secret and wants to cash in. ---- KEYWORDS: Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Love Scenes, Young
Adult Romance, Romantic Suspense, Bad Boy Romance, Contemporary Romance, Bad Boy Billionaire,
Billionaire Romance, Billionaire Romance Books, Office Romance, Alpha Male Romance, Dominant
Possessive Book, Contemporary Love Sex, Forbidden Romance, Boss Romance Novels, New Adult
Romance Ebooks
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Thrill-Grace Rawson 2020-04-04 ** A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! ** This was becoming a
bad habit; going to the same bar after work, sitting by herself with her dirty martini. It was getting to the
point where the bartender would have her drink ready before she even took off her coat. It wasn’t like she
was an unattractive woman or anything; men just seemed to be avoiding her these days. Maybe they could
sense her glumness. So it was the strangest thing when he walked in on that regular, dull night. He didn’t
look like he belonged there, in that rundown bar in his fine black suit and tie. Mia’s eyebrow shot up
immediately when he walked in, and watched him as he deliberately scanned the room. Maybe this rich
boy’s car broke down and he needed a phone or something. Whatever the case was, Mia knew the instant
her eyes met his hazel ones, she was in trouble. ----- KEYWORDS: Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Love
Scenes, Young Adult Romance, Romantic Suspense, Bad Boy Romance, Contemporary Romance, Bad Boy
Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Billionaire Romance Books, Office Romance, Alpha Male Romance,
Dominant Possessive Book, Contemporary Love Sex, Forbidden Romance, Boss Romance Novels, New
Adult Romance Ebooks
Her Secret Billionaire-Grace Rawson 2020-04-16 There are 4 steamy romance stories with no cliffhanger
in this box set. The Bluest Eyes in Texas - Billionaire Cowboy Romance Fledgling news reporter, Brenae
Riley, is willing to work her way from the bottom to get to where she wants to be. With her eye on the
news anchor desk, she works tirelessly on the stories no one else in the studio wants to cover. After a
particularly rough day on scene that ends in her being humiliated live on camera, Brenae is ready to look
elsewhere for a job. Instead of accepting her resignation, the producer sends her on another assignment,
this time for a story that carries some importance; at least in Texas. She heads to Mesquite to interview
up-and-coming local boy, and favorite to win the bull riding nationals, Roy Myrick. A stroke of bad luck
and Roy coming to her rescue later that evening finds her saying yes to a night of dancing. She falls in
love with this handsome cowboy two steps at a time. But will a series of threatening emails voicing anger
about her dating a white man derail their romance, and possibly their careers? California Dreamer bad-grace-a-billionaire-romance-romantic-suspense-the-filth-monger-series-book-2
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Billionaire Romance Up-and-coming stadium jumper, Annique Rogers is competing for the top prize at the
prestigious Del Mar Fairgrounds. After completing the first round with zero faults, she’s poised to take the
top prize as she heads into the final round. Her horse stumbles, sending her flying through the air.
Coming to her aid is the handsome, and available Dr. Connor Braun. But, Connor has a dark past in the
form of his crazy ex-wife, Rosie, who has sabotaged every relationship Connor has had since their divorce
five years before. When Rosie sees that Annique is not easily run off by her normal stunts, she pulls out all
the stops to chase Connor’s latest fling away. But Connor and Annique are not willing to give up that
easily. Will Rosie stop before she goes too far? Or will her jealousy push her over the edge, dragging
Annique and Connor with her? Shared by the Billionaire - Billionaire Menage MFM Romance Lorali
Johnson needs a job fast. After looking for days, she stumbles upon a small office that looks like they are in
need of a secretary. Once hired, she quickly finds out that the two men she works for are actually two of
the wealthiest businessmen in Silicon Valley. They run a tech company that is worth billions. Jason and
Gerald have been friends since grade school and started their business right out of college. They are selfmade and don't have the airs of the elite. Down to earth and willing to share everything with each other,
Lorali quickly becomes the next thing they want to conquer. She tries to resist the charm of the two of
them, but she quickly realizes that it is easier to succumb. It becomes all she can think about and she can
feel her resistance waning. Before she knows it, she has fallen for the two friends and her life is never
going to be the same again. The Wedding Plan - Billionaire Stepbrother Romance What if, in one day, you
not only heard that the love of your life was getting married, but that you had to help plan the wedding?
That is exactly the situation Emma finds herself in when her stepbrother/boss/high school crush comes
back from a business trip hand in hand with Ramona, a beautiful Canadian. Apparently, Gus and Ramona
have to get married quickly so that she can get her Green Card and stay in the United States. This is the
reason Gus gives for roping Emma into arranging the wedding. Luckily, Emma has help from Ramona’s
unbelievably handsome and witty assistant, Jake. Jake is handsome and also very single, so Emma begins
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to contemplate a love life after Gus’s marriage. That is until she discovers that everything is not as it
appears to be. Emma learns that Ramona has plans for Gus and his business that go far beyond impossible
wedding cakes and flower arrangements. Now, with the knowledge that her stepbrother’s life may be in
danger, will Emma find the courage to confront him? And, more importantly, will he believe her?
Bad Boys After Dark: Brett (Bad Billionaires After Dark)-Melissa Foster 2018-03-21 Indulge your inner
vixen with these sexy billionaires! Meet the Bad Boys... Four fiercely loyal, sinfully sexy, uber alpha
brothers, about to fall head over heels for their leading ladies. Everything's naughtier after dark...
Billionaire security expert Brett Bad has had his eye on his brother's gorgeous legal assistant, Sophie
Roberts, for years. He wants nothing more from her than a single night between the sheets to satisfy his
desires. But Sophie is a white-picket-fence girl, and she's turned him down more times than he cares to
count. Sophie is all about forever kisses and happily ever afters. But she can't deny her attraction to Brett,
as enticed by his bad-boy behavior as she is by his devastating looks and his painful past, which she'd like
to help heal. When Sophie's friend urges her to throw caution to the wind, Sophie leaves the door to her
heart ajar and Brett charges in. But this Bad boy doesn't know a thing about romance and has no interest
in forever, forcing Sophie to make her toughest decision yet follow her heart or protect it? *** Read the
entire BAD BILLIONAIRES AFTER DARK series Bad Boys After Dark: Mick Bad Boys After Dark: Dylan
Bad Boys After Dark: Carson Bad Boys After Dark: Brett Also Available: WILD BILLIONAIRES AFTER
DARK Wild Boys After Dark: Logan Wild Boys After Dark: Heath Wild Boys After Dark: Jackson Wild Boys
After Dark: Cooper The BAD BILLIONAIRES AFTER DARK series is part of the LOVE IN BLOOM big
family romance collection. Each book may be read as a stand-alone novel, or as part of the series. Read
the complete LOVE IN BLOOM series: SNOW SISTERS Sisters in Love Sisters in Bloom Sisters in White
THE BRADENS (at Weston, CO) Lovers at Heart, Reimagined (Treat & Max) Destined for Love (Rex &
Jade) Friendship on Fire (Josh & Riley) Sea of Love (Dane & Lacy) Bursting with Love (Savannah & Jack)
Hearts at Play (Hugh & Bree) THE BRADENS (at Trusty, CO) Taken by Love (Luke) Fated for Love (Wes)
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Romancing My Love (Pierce) Flirting with Love (Ross) Dreaming of Love (Emily) Crashing into Love (Jake)
THE BRADENS (at Peaceful Harbor) Healed by Love (Nate) Surrender My Love (Cole) Crushing on Love
(Shannon) River of Love (Sam) Whisper of Love (Tempest) Thrill of Love (Ty) THE REMINGTONS Game of
Love (Dex) Stroke of Love (Sage) Flames of Love (Siena) Slope of Love (Rush) Read, Write, Love (Kurt)
Touched by Love (Boyd) SEASIDE SUMMERS Seaside Dreams (Bella) Seaside Hearts (Jenna) Seaside
Sunsets (Jamie) Seaside Secrets (Amy) Seaside Nights (Sky) Seaside Embrace (Hunter) Seaside Lovers
(Grayson) Seaside Whispers (Matt) THE RYDERS Seized by Love (Blue) Claimed by Love (Duke) Chased
by Love (Trish) Rescued by Love (Jake) Swept Into Love (Gage) *** "With her wonderful characters and
resonating emotions, Melissa Foster is a must-read author!" -NYT Bestseller Julie Kenner "Melissa Foster
is synonymous with sexy, swoony, heartfelt romance!" -NYT Bestseller Lauren Blakely "You can always
rely on Melissa Foster to deliver a story that's fresh, emotional and entertaining. Make sure you have all
night, because once you start you won't want to stop reading. Every book's a winner!" -- New York Times
Bestselling Author Brenda Novak NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR Melissa
Foster is a New York Times & USA Today bestselling and award-winning author. She writes sexy and
heartwarming contemporary romance, new adult romance, and women's fiction with emotionally
compelling characters that stay with you long after you turn the last page. Melissa's emotional journeys
are lovingly erotic and always family oriented. Melissa loves to chat with book clubs and readers, invite
her to your next event. Foster's love stories are perfect steamy romance beach reads for fans of Susan
Mallery, Linda Lael Miller, Brenda Novak, Debbie Macomber, Jill Shalvis, Maisy Yates, and other bigfamily, small-town romance fans. The characters are romantic and loyal, some are billionaires, others are
blue collar, and you're always guaranteed a happily ever after.
A Weekend of Everything - Billionaire in Paris-Roxie Odell 2016-08-06 The Complete Collection of
BILLIONAIRE IN PARIS Books 1-4 A Steamy Billionaire Romance Series Box Set Book 1 A Weekend of
Passion It may seem impossible to have a bad day in Paris, but beautiful, smart Grace Delacourt somehow
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accomplishes that as she is reamed by her boss right there on the sidewalk of an outdoor cafe. When a
handsome, charismatic man advises Grace to walk away from her job, she has no idea that the man is a
billionaire shipping tycoon. Tony Petrides, owner of Greek Tower in the Paris business district-a successful
empire in its own right-whisks Grace away from her boss's screaming rant and turns her bad day into a
memory that will stay with her forever. Unfortunately, their intense and unexpected romance is eventually
derailed by a little white lie. Grace tells Tony goodbye, but when she returns home and finds herself
unable to land another job, she is forced to accept a position on the West Coast, with Petrides Shipping,
working one on one with the man himself. Will their smoking-hot chemistry override past mistakes, or will
one more lie finish them for good? Book 2 - A Weekend of Romance Rebuilding her life after she split with
billionaire shipping mogul, Tony Petrides, Grace Delacourt is content sharing her Dupont Circle condo
with her good friend Rachel Bilton who she knows from her modeling days. Grace is focused on work.
She's working as the event director for one of the hottest charity events of the season, when who should
appear but the globe-trotting Tony, looking devastatingly handsome as always. Beneath their breakupbruised egos smolder the sparks of passion. One look at each other, and Grace and Tony are more smokin'
than ever. They engage in nearly nonstop unbridled passion that makes them wonder why they ever were
apart in the first place. When all-too-alpha Tony finds out Grace and her roommate are being stalked, he's
not pleased Grace hasn't told him sooner. Wanting to be independent, Grace tries to brush it off. However,
when the pest turns predator and the stalking turns serious, Tony stops at nothing to take control. Money
can buy adventure, but it can't put an end to danger when a loved one's safety is at stake. Will Tony's
dominating nature be the death of the love he shares with Grace? Book 3 - A Weekend of Kisses Being a
permanent guest in a villa in the Italian Alps isn't the worst thing in the world...But when the jailer is her
hot, sexy Alpha billionaire boyfriend, Tony, former Ford Model, Grace, is tormented by more than
incarceration in Petrides' palatial prison. When she is caught trying to break out of the villa, he takes her
to Milan to keep an eye on her while he navigates his tricky business deals that could make or break his
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company. What's worse he may have found himself another woman while he and Grace a broken up. As it
always does, their hot-headed bickering turns to into passionate sex, though time will tell if it will turn
back into love again. One thing is for certain, both of them learn that Grace is a valuable partner through
Tony's business' turbulent times. Will it be enough to save him? And can she love her dominant,
smoldering sexy Greek if he should change from being one of the richest men in the world? Book 4 - A
Weekend of Love Former model Grace Delacourt struts down a runway as much for charity as she does for
a distraction from the terrible turn her billionaire boyfriend's business has taken. Her stroll down the
catwalk resurrects a career she once walked away from. Just as it looks as if the foundation of Tony's
empire is beginning to crumble, will the torrid, sensual passion and true love he shares with Grace be able
to weather their latest storm?"
Billionaires’ Charm-Grace Rawson 2020-04-04 Victoria Holloway, owner of This Little Coffee Shop in New
York City, is a twenty-four year old business woman who thinks her shop is doing fantastic. She is already
planning on expansion, but then she is a workaholic, as her best friend and chief employee Donna often
says. Victoria is living a good life that only looks like getting better, if she can only avoid complications.
Then, a handsome business tycoon by the name of Max Steele comes into her shop. Life can get
complicated when you catch the eye of a billionaire. What can a man like him possibly want with her, a
mere small business woman? She is not bad-looking at all, but still, a man like him could have his pick of
any woman in the world. Falling for him in return is not exactly a part of Victoria’s business model either.
Victoria soon finds herself up on the wrong side of a new mob boss, which is another complication! So
when she has a romantic interest from a billionaire and violent interest from a mob boss it makes for too
many complications. Anything can happen, and probably will, but can her charm survive it? A Standalone
Short Story with No Cliffhanger! --- KEYWORDS: menage romance, threesome romance, bisexual
romance, mfm romance, menage story, mfm with mm, a trois romance, Billionaire, Billionaire Romance,
Love Scenes, Young Adult Romance, Romantic Suspense, Bad Boy Romance, Contemporary Romance, Bad
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Boy Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Billionaire Romance Books, Office Romance, Alpha Male Romance,
Dominant Possessive Book, Contemporary Love Sex, Forbidden Romance, Boss Romance Novels, New
Adult Romance Ebooks
A Weekend of Love-Roxie Odell 2016-08-06 A Steamy Billionaire Romance Series Former Ford model
Grace Delacourt struts down a runway as much for charity as she does for a distraction from the terrible
turn her billionaire boyfriend’s business has taken. Her stroll down the catwalk resurrects a career she
once walked away from. Introduced to Vogue for Veterans, a nonprofit managed by Garrett Bunting, a
lawyer-turned-promoter, Grace becomes the next internet sensation. Her face graces magazine covers left
and right, and her name is uttered from the lips of greats in the fashion industry. Just as it looks as if the
foundation of Tony’s empire is beginning to crumble, Grace inherits a fortune. Her biggest problem is one
many would envy. What is she to do with all that money? Hot-blooded Greek god/billionaire Tony Petrides
struggles to surf the choppy waves of a shaken business reputation while his beautiful fiancée enjoys a
career that has rocketed her to being an international sensation, the stuff of every tweet and trending bar.
Grace inherits a multimillion-dollar property in Savannah, Georgia, from a person who might have been
Tony’s sworn enemy at one time. Nevertheless, he takes it in stride, delighting in showing the sexy Grace
the steamier side of the gothic South. Just when Tony thinks he’s come through the storms and reached
smoother sailing, that he’ll end up with the money and the girl, filthy pictures of his beloved Grace litter
the media. Tony’s business recovers, but will the torrid, sensual passion and true love he shares with
Grace be able to weather this latest storm? Billionaire in Paris Series Weekend of Passion Weekend of
Romance Weekend of Kisses Weekend of Love Search Terms: complete collections, romance box sets,
holiday romance, Vigilante Justice Thrillers, Lexy Timms, sagas, new adult, billionaire boys club, romantic
comedy, humor, bad boy romance, steamy, steamy romance, romance, paranormal new adult romance,
dark romance, cheating, billionaire romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire
obsession, billionaire obession, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boys
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A Weekend of Passion-Roxie Odell 2016-06-27 A Weekend in Paris - Billionaire in Paris, #1by Roxie Odell
A Steamy Billionaire Romance Series It may seem impossible to have a bad day in Paris, but beautiful,
smart Grace Delacourt somehow accomplishes that as she is reamed by her boss right there on the
sidewalk of an outdoor café. When a handsome, charismatic man advises Grace to walk away from her job,
she has no idea that the man, seemingly just out for a cup of coffee, is a billionaire shipping tycoon. Tony
Petrides, owner of Greek Tower in the Paris business district—a successful empire in its own right, with
offices all around the world—whisks Grace away from her boss’s screaming rant and turns her bad day
into a memory that will stay with her forever. Unfortunately, their intense and unexpected romance is
eventually derailed by a little white lie. Grace tells Tony goodbye, but when she returns home and finds
herself unable to land another job, she is forced to accept a position on the West Coast, with Petrides
Shipping, working one on one with the man himself. Will their smoking-hot chemistry override past
mistakes, or will one more lie finish them for good? Billionaire in Paris Series Weekend of Passion
Weekend of Romance Weekend of Kisses Weekend of Love Search Terms: dark romance, paranormal new
adult romance, romance, steamy romance, steamy, bad boy romance, humor, romantic comedy, billionaire
boys club, hot and steamy, new adult romance, billionaire romance
Billionaire’s Passion-Grace Rawson 2020-04-15 A collection of 4 steamy contemporary romance stories
with guarantee HEA. Getting in Touch - Bad Boy Billionaire Romance Teresa Peterson is married to her
high school sweetheart Calvin. Everyone said they were destined for each other. But the spark has been
extinguished and they barely do much more than talk. Teresa put her dream of a life in aviation on hold to
be with Calvin at their farm. One day, her dream is reignited at a small airfield not too far away from the
farm that has been closed down due to budget restraints. A plane has to make an emergency landing, and
she has to act quickly to bring the plane in safely. When she lays her eyes on the owner of the aircraft, she
sees Richard Crowell as somebody that can take her away from her stagnating life. She watches him start
to fall for her and she gives him a brief peek at what his childhood was like that he had forgotten. They
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hide their relationship, but somebody is watching them and knows their secret and wants to cash in.
Shared by the Billionaires - Billionaire Menage MFM Romance Lorali Johnson needs a job fast. After
looking for days, she stumbles upon a small office that looks like they are in need of a secretary. Once
hired, she quickly finds out that the two men she works for are actually two of the wealthiest businessmen
in Silicon Valley. They run a tech company that is worth billions. Jason and Gerald have been friends since
grade school and started their business right out of college. They are self-made and don't have the airs of
the elite. Down to earth and willing to share everything with each other, Lorali quickly becomes the next
thing they want to conquer. She tries to resist the charm of the two of them, but she quickly realizes that
it is easier to succumb. It becomes all she can think about and she can feel her resistance waning. Before
she knows it, she has fallen for the two friends and her life is never going to be the same again. The
Doctor’s Order - Medical Romance Divorced lawyer Charlotte Moss goes to her doctor's office with a
minor cold. With a month off work, she does not want to spend it in bed, ill. What starts as a routine visit
to the doctor soon turns into something very different. Billionaire doctor Elliot Sanderson is the man who
sees her. He is immediately attracted to her. He propositions her right there, in the office. Charlotte tells
herself that she is offended, that she is disgusted, and that she is not that kind of woman. So why can't she
get the billionaire, handsome doctor out of her head? Soon, she finds herself returning to the doctor's
office. There begins a romance that will take Charlotte into the realms of fame and tested friendship.
Simone, her best friend, thinks it is a bad idea, but is she just jealous? If the paparazzi find out, what will
they make of her? And who exactly is the mysterious, unflinching Doctor Elliot Sanderson? Does he truly
care for Charlotte? Can't Go Back - Billionaire Stepbrother Romance Alexander Bill grew up on
Quackenbush Avenue in Brooklyn. She’d had a provincial childhood, walking the distance between her
grandparents’ house and home, just three doors away. She’d never wanted for anything and had adored
her father, but her dream was to become a teacher and move somewhere out west. If there was one thing
that prevented her from dreaming, it was her father. He was a New Yorker through and through and the
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world beyond New York ceased to exist. He thought Alex would one day marry a nice New York boy and
live somewhere in Brooklyn. Alex’s mother had left when she was two after falling in love with a guy who
predicted that one day “wine would be big.” He was right, and they’d settled in northern California and
had joined the ranks of the very wealthy. Alex also inherited a stepbrother named Thom that she rarely
saw but disliked just the same. When her mother offered her a job in the company business, Alex decided
to try it for a year. The salary was great, but the thought of finally seeing the world appealed to her the
most. She’d been dreaming of foreign lands her entire life. What she didn’t expect was to have to work
closely with a stepbrother who had a penchant for business and an even better penchant for love.
One Night With The Greek: A Billionaire Romance Collection-Lynne Graham 2020-03-16 Escape with these
irresistible and passionate Greek romances! Featuring previously published titles The Greek Demands His
Heir by Lynne Graham, Carrying the Greek’s Heir by Sharon Kendrick, The Greek’s Pregnant Bride by
Michelle Smart and Seduced into the Greek’s World by Dani Collins. Originally published in 2015. The
Greek Demands His Heir “Don’t be silly, Leo. Strangers don’t get married.” Leo Zikos should be
celebrating securing a perfectly convenient fiancée, but it’s left him cold. Instead it’s stranger Grace
Donovan’s impeccable beauty that fires his blood. So he decides to pursue one last night of freedom… But
that night and the two little blue lines on the pregnancy test that follow blow Leo’s plans apart. Now he
must break with his fiancée and marry Grace. She might resist marrying a man she barely knows, but Leo
will claim his legacy and has all the riches and influence he needs to ensure his demands are met!
Carrying the Greek’s Heir Pregnant with the billionaire’s baby! From the moment hardworking Ellie
Brooks met mogul Alek Sarantos her life has gone off the rails. First she was fired. Now she’s pregnant
with the ruthless Greek’s baby! It was only supposed to be one wild, passionate night. Yet when Ellie
shows up demanding Alek legitimize their unborn child, he shocks himself…and agrees to her outrageous
request! Catapulted into a world she wasn’t meant for, with a husband she shouldn’t desire, Ellie’s resolve
wavers. Until a tiny kick from within reminds her why she made a deal with this handsome devil: her baby,
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his heir… The Greek’s Pregnant Bride The Gorgeous Greek: Married for His Heir Christian Markos
swapped the streets of Athens for the world’s top boardrooms. Now, with enough riches to indulge his
every whim, there’s only one luxury he can’t buy: stunning, sensual Alessandra Mondelli. His best friend’s
sister is strictly off-limits…until their forbidden attraction consumes them both, leaving Alessandra
pregnant! After a youthful mistake, Alessandra is no stranger to public scrutiny. Christian’s honorable
proposal offers her and their baby protection, but she must push all thoughts of love aside. Except their
dishonorable hunger for one another is threatening their convenient arrangement! Seduced into the
Greek’s World “I want you, Natalie. Not after five o’clock. Now.” Every woman has a fantasy she only
dares dream about in the dead of night. But for single mom Natalie Adams, the reality of an affair in Paris
with infamous billionaire Demitri Makricosta surpasses even her wildest dreams! Demitri is astounded by
fiery Natalie. One night isn’t enough, so to quench his lust he insists she become his mistress. The closer
Natalie gets to emotions Demitri has kept locked away, the more he distracts her with dazzling gifts and
luxury holidays to ensure that seduction remains the only thing between them…
Charming Billionaire-Grace Rawson 2016-03-16 Cassie Hunt is a waitress down on her luck. When a
customer offers her a large tip to just talk to him, she pegs him for a rich guy who was just a jerk. When
he offers her a large sum of money to pretend to be his girlfriend, she negotiates a better deal, then takes
him up on his offer. With a posh place to live and a hot guy to look at, how bad could it be? Trent
Buchanan is a billionaire who can't get a date that his mother would approve of. If he doesn't bring a
respectable girl to her next fundraiser, she is going to start setting him up with her friends' daughters. He
finds Cassie waitressing in a nightclub and knows she's the one that will get his mother off of his back.
And he might actually have fun with her.
Bad Boy Billionaire Romance Series-Michelle Love 2020-08-29 This is a Bad Boy Billionaire Romance
Collection that includes three-length novels. All stories have a happy ending and no cliffhangers. If you
like alpha males, you will LOVE each one of these books. Get the series readers are raving about. The
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Dom's Hostess: A Billionaire Secret Baby Romance (Island of Love Series Book 1) I'm a man of order.
Control. I like things the way I like them, And with the amount of money and power I have, That's never an
issue. Until I met Nova Blankenship, The tempting hostess at the tropical resort I'm staying at. It's been a
while since my urges to dominate have been awakened, And Nova is exactly the kind of woman that could
use a man's strong hand to soothe out her rough edges. Work hard, play harder. Those are the only words
I live by. But the more I try to break down her barriers, To own her body and soul... The more I realize
that in the end, She might be the one owning me. Tragic Secrets: A Holiday Romance (Island of Love Book
Book 2) It was supposed to be a time of mourning, reflection, and endings. Instead, I found love,
happiness, and new beginnings... She'd caught my eye right from the start. That little filly was as wild as
they come, though. Friends. That was her favorite word. I wanted more, and I always get what I want. But
with her, love had to come first. Her virginity meant a lot to her. She meant a lot to me. And just as it
started coming together, it all came crashing down. Why, I didn't know. We were in love. Or had it all just
been a crazy game to her? The Billionaire's Maid: A Billionaire Romance (Island of Love Book 3) Young,
poor, and fairly innocent, she took me by storm... Why did her beauty have to captivate me so? Auburn
curls hung down to her narrow waist, emerald eyes peered out at me from under thick, long lashes. Her
British accent just made her that much more appealing to me. But she wanted love, and I knew I couldn't
give her that. And what I could give her--unimaginable pleasure coupled with a righteous sexual
education--she didn't want. She'd set her sights on my heart, a goal that just might destroy her...
Strike to the Heart-Grace Rawson 2020-04-04 ** A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! ** When
Sydney Clark, a flight nurse in Pinedale, Wyoming, finds herself in the sights of Max, an adventurous older
man, she finds that there’s more to him than meets the eye. He’s handsome and kind, the man of Sydney’s
dreams. A skilled helicopter pilot, Max is the quintessential man’s man, and their rescue work sends them
on harrowing, adrenaline-filled rescues. The Wind River Mountain Range attracts scores of adventurers,
many finding themselves fighting for their very lives in the chopper as it races the clock to get them to
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hospital. When a mysterious man shows up in the tiny town asking questions, Sydney’s past is brought to
light, setting into motion a series of events that sends Sydney into the wilderness and puts her life in peril.
Will Max be able to find her before it’s too late? --- KEYWORDS: Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Love
Scenes, Young Adult Romance, Romantic Suspense, Bad Boy Romance, Contemporary Romance, Bad Boy
Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Billionaire Romance Books, Office Romance, Alpha Male Romance,
Dominant Possessive Book, Contemporary Love Sex, Forbidden Romance, Boss Romance Novels, New
Adult Romance Ebooks
Bad Business-JC Harroway 2020-05-01 From bestselling author JC Harroway comes the first book in The
Pleasure Pact series. Grace Metcalf only wanted a onetime fling…but he’s got her risking it all for more!
After my sister died, I knew I owed it to her and myself to get out there and start living. First
order—calling off my wedding to a man I didn’t love. Then a margarita-filled night led to an agreement
with my best friends: The Pleasure Pact. We’ve all agreed to live in the moment, which means behaving
badly, embracing passion and saying yes to every adventure…even a red-hot holiday fling. When I agreed
to go honeymooning solo in sunny Fiji, I didn’t expect to find a gorgeous paddleboard instructor ready and
waiting to take my mind off the mundanity of real life. The mysterious Ryan Dempsey is exactly what I
need: no rings, no romance, just raw sex appeal. His enigmatic past has turned him off love—now he’s all
about lust and spontaneity. Ryan might be set on keeping things casual, but each electrifying encounter
with him only shows me that our scorching chemistry goes beyond the physical. Can I convince this sworn
bachelor that risking our tropical affair for a deeper connection is worth it? Harlequin DARE publishes
sexy romances featuring powerful alpha heroes and bold, fearless heroines exploring their deepest
fantasies. Four new Harlequin DARE titles are available each month, wherever ebooks are sold!
Winds of Truth-Grace Rawson 2020-04-04 Casey Larson is a single mother who loves her career,
delivering the daily news to the communities around Cape Cod, while harboring an ambition of working
for one of the bigger networks in New York She and her colleague, Mark Lawson, were a great team, and
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when he gives her a book to read and prepare questions for the author, for one of their weekly slots, Casey
finds herself immersed in it. When she meets Paul Neal for his interview the two find a mutual attraction,
and when he invites her to dinner Casey is delighted to accept. But as a relationship begins to spark they
are suddenly caught in the middle of Hurricane Betsy, as she roars in off the Atlantic. In two heady days,
immersed in the throws of a new-found love, Casey feels that she might have discovered something which
had been longing for since her separation from her husband. But life often throws a curve-ball at you, just
when it seems like things are going well. Can Casey find true happiness with Paul? Is he really the man for
her, or just a fleeting desire? A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! --- KEYWORDS: Billionaire,
Billionaire Romance, Love Scenes, Young Adult Romance, Romantic Suspense, Bad Boy Romance,
Contemporary Romance, Bad Boy Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Billionaire Romance Books, Office
Romance, Alpha Male Romance, Dominant Possessive Book, Contemporary Love Sex, Forbidden Romance,
Boss Romance Novels, New Adult Romance Ebooks
Unexpected Love-Kelly Cusson 2020-04-24 4 Contemporary Stepbrother Romance Stories In One Box Set!
Wrong in the Right Way – Billionaire Stepbrother Romance Michelle didn’t know what it was about
Jackson but she had always gravitated to him like a moth to a flame. When they were growing up, he
would take her hand and drag her away to some crazy adventure and honestly she cherished every
moment. Michelle couldn’t help that they hadn’t seen each other the last couple years. He was busy taking
over the corporate world and she was working on being promoted to editor-in-chief at her magazine.
However, Michelle’s wish to reconnect with her stepbrother was granted with a birthday invitation in the
mail. Jackson invited her and his closest friends to stay at one of his mansions in San Diego to celebrate
his birthday weekend. Michelle couldn’t conceal her excitement to see him again and have a relaxing
weekend in the sun as a bonus. Little did she know this birthday bash weekend would be filled with
drama, jealousy and an epiphany as Michelle realizes her true feelings for Jackson. Biker Routine – Bad
Boy MC Biker Romance Kayla is not into motorcycles. Or the types of guys who ride them. With ambitions
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of being a doctor, she has diligently removed everything in her life that could possibly stand in the way of
her goals. But, one thing she can’t remove is her stepbrother, Heath. Heath is Kayla’s exact opposite in
many ways. Where Kayla is careful, Heath is reckless. Where she is tame, he is wild. And, when he gets
himself into trouble with the law, yet again, Kayla is the only one left willing to help him. But, behind her
frustration and exasperation with her stepbrother, Kayla is also helpless to fight against an almost
magnetic attraction she has towards him. Will she be able to help him without falling prey to her own
desires? Or, will the trouble Heath has landed in manage to consume them both? Protected by the HERO
–Military Navy SEAL Stepbrother Romance Sabrina has nursed a secret crush on her Navy SEAL
stepbrother, Mike, ever since the two of them met as teenagers. Over the years, however, Mike has made
it painfully clear that he doesn’t see Sabrina that way. But, when a madman from Mike’s past pins Sabrina
down as his next target, it will be up to Mike to protect her. While the crazed stalker hunts for Sabrina,
she discovers to her amazement that Mike’s feelings for her have become much more than brotherly.
When forced into a frightening and potentially dangerous situation, Sabrina and Mike must confront both
their feelings for each other as well as the crazed stalker who continues to terrorize them. Will they be
able to fight against years of repressed longing and finally give in to their desire for one another? Or, will
the evil that confronts them be too strong to overcome Can’t Go Back – Billionaire Stepbrother Romance
Alexander Bill grew up on Quackenbush Avenue in Brooklyn. She’d had a provincial childhood, walking
the distance between her grandparents’ house and home, just three doors away. She’d never wanted for
anything and had adored her father, but her dream was to become a teacher and move somewhere out
west. If there was one thing that prevented her from dreaming, it was her father. He was a New Yorker
through and through and the world beyond New York ceased to exist. He thought Alex would one day
marry a nice New York boy and live somewhere in Brooklyn. Alex’s mother had left when she was two
after falling in love with a guy who predicted that one day “wine would be big.” He was right, and they’d
settled in northern California and had joined the ranks of the very wealthy. Alex also inherited a
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stepbrother named Thom that she rarely saw but disliked just the same. When her mother offered her a
job in the company business, Alex decided to try it for a year. The salary was great, but the thought of
finally seeing the world appealed to her the most. She’d been dreaming of foreign lands her entire life.
What she didn’t expect was to have to work closely with a stepbrother who had a penchant for business
and an even better penchant for love. My Stepbrother – Bad Boy Stepbrother Romance Charlotte, a young
lawyer living in New York City, decides to escape for the weekend to her family’s lakeside suburban home.
She expects to have the vacation home all to herself, but at the last minute she finds out that she will be
sharing the property with her annoying stepbrother Cody. They’ve never gotten along and Charlotte
doesn’t look forward to spending time with him. But when Cody shows up, it’s clear that he’s matured.
They find themselves instantly attracted to each other but unsure how to proceed. Will Charlotte and Cody
have the courage to become intimate? Or will the taboo be too much for them to overcome?
The Doctor’s Order-Grace Rawson 2020-04-04 Divorced lawyer Charlotte Moss goes to her doctor’s office
with a minor cold. With a month off work, she does not want to spend it in bed, ill. What starts as a routine
visit to the doctor soon turns into something very different. Billionaire doctor Elliot Sanderson is the man
who sees her. He is immediately attracted to her. He propositions her right there, in the office. Charlotte
tells herself that she is offended, that she is disgusted, and that she is not that kind of woman. So why
can’t she get the billionaire, handsome doctor out of her head? Soon, she finds herself returning to the
doctor’s office. There begins a romance that will take Charlotte into the realms of fame and tested
friendship. Simone, her best friend, thinks it is a bad idea, but is she just jealous? If the paparazzi find out,
what will they make of her? And who exactly is the mysterious, unflinching Doctor Elliot Sanderson? Does
he truly care for Charlotte? A Standalone Short Story with No Cliffhanger! ---- KEYWORDS: Billionaire,
Billionaire Romance, Love Scenes, Young Adult Romance, Romantic Suspense, Bad Boy Romance,
Contemporary Romance, Bad Boy Billionaire, Billionaire Romance, Billionaire Romance Books, Office
Romance, Alpha Male Romance, Dominant Possessive Book, Contemporary Love Sex, Forbidden Romance,
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Boss Romance Novels, New Adult Romance Ebooks
Her Tycoon Lover-Roxie Odell 2017-04-08 The Complete Collection of BILLIONAIRE IN PARIS #1-4 A
Steamy Billionaire Romance Box Set Book 1 A Weekend of Passion It may seem impossible to have a bad
day in Paris, but beautiful, smart Grace Delacourt somehow accomplishes that as she is reamed by her
boss right there on the sidewalk of an outdoor cafe. When a handsome man advises Grace to walk away
from her job, she has no idea that the man is a billionaire shipping tycoon. Tony Petrides, owner of Greek
Tower in the Paris business district-a successful empire in its own right-whisks Grace away from her
boss's screaming rant and turns her bad day into a memory that will stay with her forever. Unfortunately,
their intense and unexpected romance is eventually derailed by a little white lie. Grace tells Tony goodbye,
but when she returns home and finds herself unable to land another job, she is forced to accept a position
on the West Coast, with Petrides Shipping, working one on one with the man himself. Will their smokinghot chemistry override past mistakes, or will one more lie finish them for good? Book 2 - A Weekend of
Romance Rebuilding her life after she split with billionaire shipping mogul, Tony Petrides, Grace
Delacourt is content sharing her Dupont Circle condo with her good friend Rachel Bilton who she knows
from her modeling days. Grace is focused on work. She's working as the event director for one of the
hottest charity events of the season, when who should appear but the globe-trotting Tony, looking
devastatingly handsome as always. Beneath their breakup-bruised egos smolder the sparks of passion.
One look at each other, and Grace and Tony are more smokin' than ever. They engage in nearly nonstop
unbridled passion that makes them wonder why they ever were apart in the first place. When all-too-alpha
Tony finds out Grace and her roommate are being stalked, he's not pleased Grace hasn't told him sooner.
Wanting to be independent, Grace tries to brush it off. However, when the pest turns predator and the
stalking turns serious, Tony stops at nothing to take control. Money can buy adventure, but it can't put an
end to danger when a loved one's safety is at stake. Will Tony's dominating nature be the death of the love
he shares with Grace? Book 3 - A Weekend of Kisses Being a permanent guest in a villa in the Italian Alps
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isn't the worst thing in the world...But when the jailer is her hot, sexy Alpha billionaire boyfriend, Tony,
former Ford Model, Grace, is tormented by more than incarceration in Petrides' palatial prison. When she
is caught trying to break out of the villa, he takes her to Milan to keep an eye on her while he navigates
his tricky business deals that could make or break his company. What's worse he may have found himself
another woman while he and Grace a broken up. As it always does, their hot-headed bickering turns to
into passionate sex, though time will tell if it will turn back into love again. One thing is for certain, both of
them learn that Grace is a valuable partner through Tony's business' turbulent times. Will it be enough to
save him? And can she love her dominant, smoldering sexy Greek if he should change from being one of
the richest men in the world? Book 4 - A Weekend of Love Former model Grace Delacourt struts down a
runway as much for charity as she does for a distraction from the terrible turn her billionaire boyfriend's
business has taken. Her stroll down the catwalk resurrects a career she once walked away from. Just as it
looks as if the foundation of Tony's empire is beginning to crumble, will the torrid, sensual passion and
true love he shares with Grace be able to weather their latest storm?
Lonely Millionaire-Carol Grace 1995 Lonely Millionaire by Carol Grace released on Nov 24, 1994 is
available now for purchase.
Intimate Mergers-Raleigh Davis 2019-05-09 A sultry standalone romance about a billionaire prince and
the fake engagement that feels all too real… Grace: When I landed a job at a big-name tech company, it
was like winning a golden ticket. At least until I uncovered a massive conspiracy and my golden ticket
became a golden cage. Now I’m jobless and about to be deported. Imagine my surprise when Paul, the
handsome Prince Charming of Bastard Capital, comes riding to my rescue. But then his mom, the Ice
Queen, sweeps in and we’re suddenly pretending to be engaged. And my ex-employer acts like a big, bad
troll and Paul saves me again. Fairy tales aren’t real, and I’m not princess, but Paul’s got me believing in
the impossible… Paul: I’m a Bastard—the well bred, old money one. So when my mother shows up with an
engagement ring and her unlucky choice of bride in tow, I don’t tell her to get lost. Instead, I spin a white
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lie about the wonderful woman I’m already engaged to. Grace is only too happy to take the deal—she fakes
being in love and I set her up like royalty back home. She’s the perfect pretend fiancée: gracious, canny,
and leaving very soon. But Grace turns out to be more than just an easy solution, with her sarcastic one
liners, love of pro wrestling, and scorching hot kisses. And now I’m determined to make my fake fiancée
my very real lover… Enter the world of Bastard Capital: Unrivaled men. Unimaginable wealth. Unlimited
power. Books in the Bastard Capital Series Secret Acquisitions (Book One, Mark’s story) Unfinished
Seductions (Book Two, Logan’s story) Competitive Instincts (Book Three, Finn’s story) Intimate Mergers
(Book Four, Paul’s story) Hostile Attractions (Book Five, Elliot’s story) Private Disclosures (Book Six, Dev’s
story) fake engagement tech silicon valley billionaire office workplace romance tech silicon valley
billionaire romance enemies to lovers rivals san francisco office workplace billionaire wealthy suspense
suspence romantic silicon valley venture capital romance enemies lovers rivals novel comedy alpha club
books series boys workplace office banker male steamy hot sizzling thriller adventure silicon valley tech
venture capitalist tycoon
Bedding the Bad Boy-Virna DePaul 2015-05-05 This bad boy is ready to work some magic… Identical twin
and Las Vegas performer Max Dalton has always been the number one bad boy in his family, and he’s
appreciated the women and fame that comes along with his reputation. Now, with his brother married to
the love of his life and expecting a family of his own, Max sees what being a playboy has cost him. Grace
Sinclair is on a mission when she comes to Vegas, one that involves asking Max, her best friend’s brotherin-law, to give her the pleasure no man’s ever been able to. She suspects Max has more layers than he lets
people see, but she’s determined to keep her heart safe even as she offers him her body. After all, Max can
give her what she wants, but not what she needs–her own family. For that, she has a plan that doesn’t
include Max. Will Grace see beyond Max’s bad boy façade long enough to trust him with her heart? And
will Max figure out what he really wants before he loses the one woman who makes him believe in love
again? The Bedding The Bachelors Series: Book 1: Bedding The Wrong Brother (Rhys) Book 2: Bedding
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The Bad Boy (Max) Book 3: Bedding The Billionaire (Jamie) Book 4: Bedding The Best Friend (Ryan) Book
5: Bedding The Biker Next Door (Cole) Book 6: Bedding The Bodyguard (Luke)** Book 7: Bedding The
Best Man (Gabe)** Book 8: Bedding The Boss (Eric)** **Coming Soon
Bad Boy Billionaire-J.L. Ryan 2018-06-01 Sick with worry, Amelia Randolph is watching her grandmother's
health deteriorate by the minute. The elderly woman's condition is caused by drinking contaminated water
from a new filtration system recently installed in her home. The company that manufactured the system is
owned by hot and sexy billionaire Jacob Montgomery. Amelia relentlessly pursues him in order to get
answers about his faulty water equipment, and when he finally agrees to meet with her, she feels both
anger and lust toward this gorgeous man. She also heard that he has a heart of gold. Is the defective
water filtration system the result of an honest mistake, or did Jacob purposely tamper with it to help him
conceal a scandalous secret about his past? Buy Now! bwwm, billionaire romance, bbw romance, alpha
billionaire romance, curvy romance, bad boy romance, billionaire obsession, playboy romance, clean
billionaire romance, dark billionaire romance, bad boy next door, black women white men romance,
billionaire banker series, billionaire bachelors, bwwm interracial romance, interracial romance, second
chances, second chance romance, happy ever after, happy ever after romance, books like fifty shades of
grey, popular romance books, deals, new releases, hot new releases, big and beautiful, big and beautiful
series, new arrivals, romance, contemporary romance, fiction romance, fiction, new adult romance, plus
size romance, curvy girl romance, good books to read, page turner, romantic suspense, romance books,
short reads, romance short stories, clean and wholesome, multiracial romance, military romance, sports
romance, fantasy, sci-fi, science fiction, paranormal, paranormal romance, western romance, holiday
romance, romantic comedy, billionaire dark romance, dark romance, romance trilogy, suspense, second
chances, billionaires, best friends, best friends romance, boss romance, office romance, medical romance,
lawyer romance, assistant romance, sagas, saga fiction, older man younger woman, rich man poor woman
The Billionaire's Christmas Bride-L Nicole 2020-01-02 All he wants for Christmas is her. Nikolai Serepova
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took one look at Gabriella and knew he had to have her. He was too old for her, but it was like lightning
struck him when she smiled and there was no way he could walk away. He's been biding his time and
finally, the moment is right. He has Gabriella right where he wants her. He's going to claim her and
nothing will stand in his way. Billionaire Bad Boys are just what the series title implies. They're filthy rich,
and well, just plain filthy in general. They know what they want and when it comes to women, once they
find 'the one' there's no way they will walk away. If you like safe reads with insta-love, Alpha men, and a
definite happily ever after, then you're in luck, because that's exactly what's inside a L. Nicole book.
*Please note this book was previously published as The Billionaire's PYT, but contains some all new
content.*
A Weekend of Romance-Roxie Odell 2016-07-02 A Steamy Billionaire Romance Series Rebuilding her life
after she split with billionaire shipping mogul, Tony Petrides, Grace Delacourt is content sharing her
Dupont Circle condo with her good friend Rachel Bilton who she knows from her modeling days. Grace is
focused on work. Grace is working as the event director for one of the hottest charity events of the season,
when who should appear but the globe-trotting Tony Petrides, looking devastatingly handsome as always.
Beneath their breakup-bruised egos smolder the sparks of passion. One look at each other, and Grace and
Tony are more smokin’ than ever. They engage in nearly nonstop unbridled passion that makes them
wonder why they ever were apart in the first place. When all-too-alpha Tony finds out Grace and her
roommate are being stalked, he’s not pleased Grace hasn’t told him sooner. Wanting to be independent,
Grace tries to brush it off. However, when the pest turns predator and the stalking turns serious, Tony
stops at nothing to take control. Money can buy adventure, but it can’t put an end to danger when a loved
one’s safety is at stake. Will Tony’s dominating nature be the death of the love he shares with Grace?
Billionaire in Paris Series Weekend of Passion Weekend of Romance Weekend of Kisses Weekend of Love
Search Terms: Lexy Timms, sagas, new adult, billionaire boys club, romantic comedy, humor, bad boy
romance, steamy, steamy romance, romance, paranormal new adult romance, dark romance
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The Billionaire Boss-J.L. Ryan Treat yourself to the magic of bestseller J.L. Ryan's romance writing and see
why millions of readers are hooked! Frantic and broke, curvy girl Rachel Greene only has a couple of
weeks left before her money runs out. She lives in a dangerous neighborhood and fears for her life every
day. Freaking out because her rent is late again, she's ecstatic when she's hired by charismatic billionaire
bad boy, Byron Blakemore. In public, he's always seen with a beautiful model on his arm, but he's hiding a
secret. He's only attracted to big girls. Rachel isn't interested in her new billionaire boss, but could one of
his crazy stunts change her mind, or will it prompt her to dig deep into his past to uncover a scandalous
secret? Buy Now! bully romance, books best sellers, romance novels, best sellers for women, paranormal
romance, historical romance, romance books, romance books for women, menage romance, regency
romance, gay romance books, bwwm interracial romance black women white men, harlequin romance
books, harlequin romance, bwwm interracial romance, contemporary romance, gay romance, menage
romance books, western romance, interracial romance books, bwwm romance, unrequited love romance
books, interracial romance, steamy romance books, enemies to lovers romance, steamy romance novels,
best romance books, reverse harem paranormal romance, second chance romance, dark romance, best
friend romance, billionaire romance books, timeless romance, curvy girl romance books, bad boy romance
books, billionaire romance, billionaire boss, billionaire ceo, single dad romance, plus size romance, good
books to read, modern romance, fiction, fiction books, clean romance, sweet romance, fiction books, best
sellers, romance best sellers, romance bestsellers, bestsellers, new releases, romantic suspense, mystery
books, thrillers, page turners, happily ever after, happily ever after books, no cliffhanger, boxed sets,
series, romance series, book bundles, box sets, dirty billionaire, forbidden romance, rich, dominant alpha
male hero, alpha bad boy, dominant alpha male, standalone, no cliffhanger, ceo romance, humorous
romance, romantic comedy, billionaire series, bbw romance, funny romance, office romance, city romance,
forbidden love, romance series, beach romance, new romance series, urban romance, melody grace
romance, harlequin romance, romance and sex, steamy romance, hot guy, vacation romance,
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contemporary romance and sex, love, love books, captivating romance, bbw romance, curvy girl romance,
kissing books, hot romance, sassy, ceo romance, boss romance, love story, best seller, hot romance series,
new adult romance, bad boy romance, small town romance, feel-good romance, laugh romance, modern
romance, romance for adults, sensual romance, heartwarming romance, romance books, free, freebies,
free romance books, western romance, romantic comedy, thriller, mystery, suspense, complete series,
book bundle, box set, box set series, boxed sets, millionaire, millionaire romance, older man younger
woman, rich man poor woman, shopping, mystery shopping, mystery shopping romance, sexy, dark
romance, dark billionaire romance, billionaire steamy romance, plus size romance, curvy Perfect for
readers of Julia Kent, Sophie Kinsella, Kendall Ryan, Emma Chase, Lauren Blakely, Penny Reid, Alice
Clayton, Melody Grace, Susan Mallery, Melissa Foster, Emma Davies, Susan Stoker, Bella Andre, EL
James, fifty shades of grey, Riley Edwards, Caitlyn O'Leary, Dale Mayer, Cat Johnson, Alexis Abbott, Lynn
Raye Harris, Meli Raine, Nicole Elliot, Lori Ryan, Meghan March, Kristin Ashley, Kris Michaels,Sharon
Hamilton, Catherine Cowles, Lexi Blake, Piper Davenport, Abbie Zanders, Lani Lynn Vale, and Kristen
Proby, Maryann Jordan, and Brittney Sahin
The Billionaires Sensual Holidays-Michelle Love 2020-12-08 Don't miss this one-of-a-kind Christmas
collection that includes five full-length-novels. All of the novels feature protective alpha males that fight
for the women of their dreams. No matter if billionaire CEO, single daddy or just your ordinary guy next
door - each of these irresistible hotties will keep you begging for more! Featuring the following books:
Book One - The Billionaire Bad Boy Club: A Bad Boy Holiday Romance Nicholai Grimm is the 28-year-old
billionaire CEO of Grimm defense & technology. Natasha Greenwell is a 23-year-old college student
majoring in mechanical engineering. One fateful night out with her roommate to a supposed fundraiser
has Natasha in Nicholai's sights . Book Two - Snowed In: A Secret Baby Christmas Romance My mother
always told me never to fall in love with my boss. But she never met Darren Grace. He's not only a hot
billionaire with princely tastes and an honorable reputation, Book Three - The Biker's Girl: A Bad Boy and
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Virgin Romance Now and again in my life, I run into a woman so pure and sweet that I just want to get her
a little dirty-in all the ways she likes. That's what I think every time I look at sweet, thick little Kitty, who
runs the animal shelter next door and keeps my dad's dogs healthy. Book Four - The Surgeon's Secrets: A
Bad Boy Billionaire Romance Dr. Damon Chase just saved my life, going over my doctor's head to perform
a life-saving surgery. He's taken me from wondering if I'll die soon to looking forward to my life, and I'm
falling for him fast and hard. Book Five - Nightclub Surprise: A Bad Boy Billionaire Romance Billionaire
and nightclub entrepreneur, August Harlow, runs into a girl who was his neighbor from their small
hometown. They're both shocked to see one another, but he's even more shocked to find she has a son.
The Bad Twin-Avery Scott 2020-03-31 Being the good twin isn't all it's cracked up to be. Abby Levesque
knows that better than anyone. While her sister drifts through life carefree, Abby's left to clean up her
messes. The latest mess? Hudson Quinn-- the hot, angry billionaire on her doorstep demanding she
accompany him to Paris. He's obviously mistaken her for her twin, Gabrielle, who happens to be his
assistant. Too bad Gabrielle is nowhere to be found. If Abby wants to fix her sister's latest blunder, she'll
have to pretend to be someone else for two weeks--preferably someone who isn't wildly attracted to her
mercurial boss... As far as Hudson's concerned, his sexy-but-flaky new personal assistant is just another in
a long line of terrible decisions and failures in his life. But he's working on the deal of a lifetime--a deal
that could change everything for him--and he needs her help to close it. The last thing he ever expected
was to connect with her on a soul-deep level. Falling in love wasn't part of the job, and when Hudson finds
out who she really is, Abby's terrified he'll never forgive her. With a billion dollar deal--and both their
hearts--on the line, can Abby convince Hudson she's the right twin for him?
The Wicked Billionaire-Jackie Ashenden 2017-10-03 This high-concept series brings together the glamour
of Park Avenue and hot Navy SEALs in dark, smoldering contemporary romances. The Tate Brothers were
once orphans and they have been raised to do one thing only: protect what is theirs. As a trained sniper
and Navy SEAL, Lucas Tate found the courage to distance himself from the wealthy, wicked patriarch who
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adopted him. Instead, he’s devoted his life to the elite band of brothers from his unit. So when the widow
of one of his former comrades finds herself in apparent danger, Lucas makes it his job to protect her
against all enemies. . .and not let her out of his sights. Grace Riley feels overwhelmed by Lucas's
presence, but the cold-eyed marksman will do anything to keep her safe. Soon the special attention he
pays her becomes a wild romantic distraction—one that troubles Grace, since Lucas was so close to her
deceased husband. Still, how can she resist Lucas’s intense, ice-blue stare? All she knows is that a life
without strong, passionate Lucas is one not worth living. Can Lucas can find a way to honor his former
brother-in-arms by saving Grace. . .and loving her, too?
Saving Samantha-Suzie Grace 2019-01-15 I may have saved her ass. But can she salvage my heart? It's
funny how life can change in the blink of an eye. One moment I have gorgeous wife and a job that won me
the nickname 'King of Wall Street', next I find myself raising my kid single-handedly on a remote ranch in
Colorado. The only thing that keeps me going is my son, inside I'm frozen. Devastated by the loss of my
wife. Incapable of loving again.Until I see her. Cuddled up under a tree, cold and wet, and on the brink of
the death. And I know I'm not going to watch another woman die in my arms.
Mending Words with the Billionaire-Lorin Grace 2018-11-28 City boy seeks small town romance with
country girl chasing big city dreams.An unexpected internship takes graphic designer Zoe Wilson to New
York City. Experience has taught her that pouring her heart into her work is better than pinning her
dreams on a man. Especially one her Art House friends think she should like. Nick has everything he could
ever want, except a wife. Most of the socialites he knows are more interested in what his money can do for
them, than the good it could do for the world. Down to earth Zoe isn't interested in him or his billions and
puts him in the friend zone. Too bad Nick can't stop thinking about her. Lost in the City, Zoe is forced to
turn to the one person she wants to avoid, Nick. As their friendship grows, they both learn lessons in trust.
A #MeToo incident from her past tests their relationship. Can love be more than just words? Books in the
Artists & Bilionaries Collection: Mending Fences Mending Christmas Mending Walls Mending Images
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Mending Words Mending Hearts
Gifts From Billionaires-Michelle Love 2020-12-08 Don't miss this one-of-a-kind Christmas collection that
includes five full-length-novels. All of the novels feature protective alpha males that fight for the women of
their dreams. No matter if billionaire CEO, single daddy or just your ordinary guy next door - each of these
irresistible hotties will keep you begging for more! Featuring the following books: Book One - While You
Were Gone: A Holiday Romance Young Manhattan editor Maia's life falls apart two days before Christmas
when her husband and daughter go missing. Desperate to find them, she is devastated when her
husband's car is found next to a notorious suicide bridge with a note that simply reads "I'm sorry." For the
next five years, Maia struggles to come to terms with the tragic loss. Book Two - Thankful: A Secret Baby
Romance A charming little lady like Karin is too good for my foolish cousin. Accordingly, I steal her. That's
what I do. Such an adorable submissive she is. What a gem. I'd love to keep her and train her properly.
Book Three - Loving the Don: A Bad Boy Billionaire Romance I've got a thing for sweet girls that are good
with my kid ... and Daniela is just my type. ... Too bad I can't love her. Two years ago, I lost my wife. My
love, my little girl's mother. My heart died that day. Book Four - The Hunter's Treasure: A Bad Boy MC
Romance When I stepped into the abandoned Grace Memorial Hospital on Halloween night, meeting a hot
guy was the last thing on my mind. Book Five - The Billionaire's Maid: A Christmas Romance My hero
when I thought I'd lost it all, he wanted more than I could give... Never had any man attracted me the way
he did. Immediate, primal, carnal in nature-he provoked my inner goddess. But I had a new job and a new
place to live. And he was my boss. My much older boss, who had much more sexual experience than I.
Evergreen-Michelle Love 2020-02-26 In the beautiful evergreen state of Washington, the uber-rich send
their teenage and young adult children to the exclusive private Auburn College of Fine Arts. The students,
teachers, and parents' lives are torn apart and even students lives and love collide. One summer's day
when a horrific school massacre takes place. In the aftermath, a young English teacher, Emory Grace
saves the life of billionaire Luca Saffran's daughter, Bree, a heroic act that leaves her seriously injured,
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and which changes everyone's lives around her. Emory and Luca's attraction soon turns to love, but can
they escape the repercussions of the school horror and live happily ever after?
Billionaire Unleashed-J.L. Ryan 2018-06-02 Plus size Amelia Randolph is a basket case when her
grandmother is suddenly stricken with a mystery illness. Doctors soon determined that she got sick from
drinking water that was tainted with toxic chemicals. Ironically, the elderly woman just got a new water
filtration system installed in her home. The company that installed the water filtration system is owned by
powerful billionaire Jacob Montgomery. The filtration system was supposed to keep the water supply safe,
not make people sick. Although Amelia is furious with wealthy CEO Jacob, she's wildly attracted to him at
the same time. Is the attraction mutual, or is handsome Jacob planning his revenge on her for ruining his
reputation? Books Included In This Boxed Set: The Billionaire's Secret The Billionaire's Bargain The
Billionaire's Game The Billionaire Boss The Billionaire's Gift The Billionaire's Caregiver The Billionaire's
Wish Legal Affairs The Billionaire's Desire The Billionaire's Addiction Unexpected Romance For Keeps Buy
Now! bwwm, billionaire romance, bbw romance, alpha billionaire romance, curvy romance, bad boy
romance, billionaire obsession, playboy romance, clean billionaire romance, dark billionaire romance, bad
boy next door, black women white men romance, billionaire banker series, billionaire bachelors, bwwm
interracial romance, interracial romance, second chances, second chance romance, happy ever after,
happy ever after romance, books like fifty shades of grey, popular romance books, deals, new releases, hot
new releases, big and beautiful, big and beautiful series, new arrivals, romance, contemporary romance,
fiction romance, fiction, new adult romance, plus size romance, curvy girl romance, good books to read,
page turner, romantic suspense, romance books, short reads, romance short stories, clean and
wholesome, multiracial romance, military romance, sports romance, fantasy, sci-fi, science fiction,
paranormal, paranormal romance, western romance, holiday romance, romantic comedy, billionaire dark
romance, dark romance, romance trilogy, suspense, second chances, billionaires, best friends, best friends
romance, boss romance, office romance, medical romance, lawyer romance, assistant romance, sagas,
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saga fiction, older man younger woman, rich man poor woman
Grace's Fake Groom-Francesca Lane 2020-06-05 An ambushed boss, a woman with a dilemma, and the
make-believe engagement that goes very, very wrong ... Grace Morelli needs to go home, but the timing
couldn't be worse: She finally landed her dream job. Why had she promised her siblings she would take
this month off to fulfill their parents' quirky last wishes in Colibri Beach? Chase Ryan walked in to his
office on a Monday morning to find his entire staff gone. Everyone except a couple of new recruits-including the pretty blonde he had yet to meet. He had tough decisions to make now. Not only had he
been betrayed by a former business partner, but an even more pressing matter overshadowed him.When
Chase delivers Grace some very bad news, she learns of what's at stake for him, Grace finds a way to solve
her problem--and his. But will they be able to untangle their hearts ... once the farce is over? A sweet and
clean beach romance for any time of year.In the Beach House Memories Series, the Morelli siblings inherit
their parents' beach house in beautiful Colibri Beach--but there's a catch!Read all 5 books in the Beach
House Memories series: Grace's Fake Groom - 1Daisy's Secret Billionaire - 2Luke's Second Chance Family
- 3Lacy's Billionaire Boss - 4Bella's Reluctant Cowboy The Billionaire's Unwanted Baby-Lacey Legend 2015-10-01 A one night stand with womanizing billionaire
Lance Carter was never going to end well for Grace Jordan. But she didn't think it would ever get as bad
as this. A few months on from their night of passion, Grace has discovered she is pregnant. Having lost her
job and on the verge of losing her apartment, the timing could not be worse. So she goes to Lance for
help. However, the young playboy barely remembers her name and makes it clear he has no interest in
helping her or the baby. Now Grace is all alone with no one to turn to but just when she is on the verge of
giving everything up she is about to find the help she needs from the most unexpected of sources...
Almost Married-Carol Grace 2012-04-01 Wanna-Be mom meets confirmed bachelor at the world's most
romantic spot - Niagara Falls. She's baby-sitting, he's working, but fate steps in when the baby throws her
car keys over the falls. What to do? Dive in or ask a sexy stranger for a ride home? Bachelor Right and
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Would-Be Mom end up picking apples together and falling in love while baby is all smiles. Who wouldn't
be? ALMOST MARRIED is part of the Miramar Beach series along with LONELY MILLIONAIRE and
WANTED: HUSBAND.
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